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Norman Coates Webster, dramatic reader, will be featured in a
program entitled "Liturature a La Mode" when he appears in a student Association assembly which will be held in the auditorium next
Thursday.
Mr. Webster, a former f\ir
Salem High's 48 piece marchForce officer, college professor,
:ing band, the majorettes, and
actor, vagabond and outdoorsman,
drum major, under the direction
will present a number of draof Howard Pardee, hav.e been
matic and entertaining literary
presenting some unusual formations between the halves of .f ootvarieties, including a cutting of
ball games at Reilly stadium.
Shakespear.e's "Julius Caesar"
These are the results of daily
done in the modern manner withpractices.
out any changes in 1text.
At the Salem-Ravenna games
the band presented the four seaAdvanced notices state this to
sons of the year. Spring was repbe "a literary program which will
resented by a horse race; summer
entertain and delight every audiwas represented by the formation
ence . . . from the literary unof a boat; fall was portrayed with
critical to students of the classes."
a hunting scene, and winter was
an ice-skating scene.
This is the first of the three
The majorettes for the 1949-50
Association assemblies that have
· season are Janet Vincent, Norma
been scheduled for this school
Kerns, R osie Albert, Glennalee
Y:ear. Paul Burke, cartoonist, is NO~tlJAN COATES WEBSTER Harris, and Joan Robusch. Lee
Wolfe is back 1 again for another
listed for Nov. 29 and the Tramyear of ,d rum majoring.
poline Stars are to present a gymnastic demonstration Feb. 10.

Band Presents
New Formations

1949 Quaker Weekly Rates
Building
· 1n
. NSPA
C f
· Program
d F.1rst Cl
. ass Honor
.
0

Time Schedule for Senior Portraits
And Group Pictures to Be Out Soon
The Shoop Studio has been awarded the photography cont r act,-for the 1950 Quaker annual, it was revealed today by R. W. Hilgendorf, business adviser.
Bids for the work were received from all local photographer f. and the decision regari:iing
them was reached by a committee of Quals:er and Senior class
·representatives.
The Quaker staff plans to beNew Brooks contest rules,
gin photographing the extra-curstressing creative writing, were icular activities as soon as posrecently announced by the Eng- sible. It is requested that all
lish teachers of Salem High such groups complete their orSchool who . this year
be the ganization immediately in order
to facilitate the photography. A
judges for the annual literary time schedule for each picture
competition.
will be announced later.
· According to th~ changed pro-

Br0 0 ks C0 ntest
Has New Rules
will

The 1949 Quaker weekly received a First Class Honor (Ex~el
Final touche,s ~nQ. items of lent) r ating in the critical service judging conducted annually by the
equipment needed are being in- National Scholastic Press associatibn, as announced in a communicastalled in . the new Buckeye tion r eceived this week from NSPA by Miss Betty Ulicny, editorial
adviser.
'
school which has been ·occupied
An honor rating certificate to
for educational purposes since
this effect has also been received
last December. The lawn has by the Quaker staff.
been graded and seeded, and a
The Quaker is one ~f only five
n ew playground has been built
north of the building.

On lnUeS

~

Shoop Studio to Do
49-50 Photography

nwar

rooms.
, Final minor items of con-'
struction are b eing completed at
the present time. Ei\T,er;ythlng
should b e polished up so that the
project can be finished by
Thanksgiving. ·
The largest undertaking in the
way of new buildings was begun
during the summer at Reilly
school. This is a 12-room addition, together with a gymnasium-a uditorium and .a large high
school team room. This work has
been progressing rapidly and it
is hoped the new addition can be
under roof and closed in b efore
bad weather begins. While the
high school t eams will not b e
able to occupy much-needed
locker room .space during the
present football season, the n ew
locker room should be completed
for the 1950 season.

The rating was based on a complete file of the second semester
Quakers which was mailed to
NSPA at the close of the last
school term and which was analyz.e d and evaluated by the association judges. - . '
In the service all papers are
classified according to m ethod
of publication, type of school, ·enrollment, and frequency of issue.
Each publication is graded on its
n ews . coverage, news writing and
editing, headlines, typogra~hy,
makeup, department pages, and
special features.
The 194~ Quaker weekly was
e dited by Jo Ann Whinery who
is now enrolled as a Freshman &~
Baldwin Wallace college, planning to major in journalism.

Histh School Facuity
Has 3 New Members
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Anything Goes
--------------By Lawrence Vasilevich

Remember the good old days when we
were free ?

Rememb~r

when we could

night. without. wo~rying about homework?

Remember summer vacation ? Those days
A little consideration of the other felare over! The world is singing "School
low can enable you to enjoy a football
quotation in the halls! The .new health
game to the ·nth degree. Stomping over Days" now.
teacher is the receiver of these heart
seats with dirty shoes is a sure way to
The first day was the hardest. The
warming words and as we see ~im g!ow- leave an impression on a coat and its
ing in a ' reddish tinge, we wonder what. owner. Oh well, teeth look good on a alarm never rang so loudly and the bed
the six weeks grades in health will be. string . .You will also find out that you never felt so· good, but in almost no time '
Just as red as they come, probably. Gap- yours,elf make a better door than window. we were walking up those steps at Salem
ing and a sighing just doesn't seem to get Try to be systematic. Yell with th~ crowd.
You don't have to jump up between plays High. We spoke politely t,o th~ teachers.
1'is anywhere.
and block an on looker's vision. In addi- We knew we would be seeing them often
tion, give a f~llow a chance to. he1;1r the
"Wal blow me down." No truer words
game. If you want to gossip, wait till the from now on. They gave us . a&Signments
were ever spoken. Before continuing,
game is over then you can tell Jane what and we felt pretty sad !
we'll have to attach ourselves ,to a tree. suzie told Jackie about ' Carol's ):Jrother
It's been about three weeks since that
There, between the wind, rain, and mea- Jim's buddy Bob.
day. Now we're getting used to being up
ger attempts at sunshine, we have a yari"Every
dog
has
his
day,"
doesn't
that
by
8 a. m . and doing homework before
ety of weather which, between lurches
we agree, breaks the monotony. Speak- make you freshmen stop and consider the parties. we are back in school and though
ing of variety, we see quite an assort- truth of the st.a tement? You must realize we act as if it is worse than a three alarm
ment of lids floating about the air. What's how things ,have changed in good old -S. H . fire, Salem High really is lots of fun,
this? OU:r friend ai:i.d colleague, George S. We don't have freshies anymore. Naw,
Reash, chasing his helicopter cap. We gwan, that's strictly out. We show every isn't it?
can be sure that our dejected friend will
take the propellor off his next cap from
Wh~

a familiar

Columnists: Dick Brautigam, Carol
Steffel, Barbara Ross, Lawrence Vasilevich.
Reporters: Don Abrams, Darrell Askey, Peggy Baltorinic, LOuise Bauman,
Blanche Beck, Barbara Brandt, Marilyn
Burns, Treva Bush,, Dolores Buta, Jean
Cameron, .Mary Ghisioui, Marge Greene,
Barbara Hinton, Ma;ry Holling.e r, Jerry
Jeffries, Anne Montgomery, Joan Robinson, Joan Robusch, John Schmid, Jean
Snyder, Vonda Lee Sponseller, Nancy
Stephenson, ...-;l im Tausch, . Marjorie Umstead, Bill Winder, Don Wirtz.
Typists: Joanne Bova; Ethel Carr, Dor'othy Cibuia, Sue Goddard, Is.a.belle Kleinman, Wanda Mini;er, Connie Probert, Lillia Scassa, Janet Vincent, Agnes Voros.
Business Staff: Sue Goddard, Jerry
Jeffries, Tony Modarelli, Evelyn Simon,
Kathryn Umbach, John Whitten.
_n_o_w_o_n_·---------+----- obtain sodas within the school Now we
Circulation: Willard Stamp, Bill Vogthink that's down right generous. Another
elhuber, Don Coffee.
Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, editorial Dear Editor:
staff; R. .W. Hilgendorf, business staff.
Many people think initiation in high
school is great fun, and of course everyTo suOO<:ribe, mail name and address, with one has a right to his own opinion, but year students where .the janitors keep the
remittance to Manager of ·T he Quaker,
sometimes initiations are carr:ied a little keys with which they wind .the clocks.
· Salem IDgh School, Salem, Ohio
Anyone who believes this can take time
too far .
out right now and stand on his head for
Entered as second-class mail December 21,
I realize that the Juniors and the Sen- '
f ive minutes.
1921, at the Postoffice a~ Salem, Ohio,
iors enjoy them, and who doesn't? But
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
shouldn'.t we also 10ok at the Freshmen's
side of the story and remember what
.we felt like when we were Freshmen?
Initiation is great when it isn't overThe Quaker wishes to take this opdone. We could change our method some,
portunity to say "Hello" to all the new
A large number of new fiction and
faces seen around the corridors and to for everyone concerned, so someone ·Won't .non-fiction books, all published within
get hurt.
all the old familiar ones.
. the past year were added to the school
A student
·library this' fall. A few of them have
been on display in the library showcase ·
The lights are low, the orchestra's
recently.
dreamy, there's a nice hall in which to
Oct. . 4-Reports on . bus pupils due.
WATCH FOR A TALL WHITE SAIL by
dance, and what happens.? The girls
Bell, HIGH TRAIL by Breck, PHANTOM
Oct. 6-Association assembly.
dance with the girls.
Backfield by Brier, A GIRL CAN DREAM
Oct. 7-Canton Timkin football
And the fellows ? They huddle in a .
by Cavanna, · SWAM~ BOY by Cormack,
game.
corner or stand on the very outskirts of
ROOF
OVER ORE HEADS, by Dickson;
Oct. 11-P. T. A. meeting.
the floor, watching, but not participating,
TORTURED ANGLE by Garth, SPACE
Oct. 12-Assembly.
in the activities.
CADET . by Heinlein, RED CHAilR;
Oct. 14-Wellsville football game.
WAITS by Huggins.
That, consistently, seems to be the way
Oct. 17~Freshnien nominate class
the local boys cooperate with. those who
Also TOURNAMENT FORWARD by
officers.
go out of their way to sponsor a dance
Jackson, BRIDE OF FORTUNE by Kane,
Oct. 19-Freshmen meet to hear candemanded by t h e student body.
HIGH HARVEST by Low, RED EMBERS
didates.
by Lyons, BOOTS by Meek, SCARFACE
To go to a da nce is one thing ;. to dance
Oct. 20-Freshmen elect cla!?s officers.
by Norton, NO HIGHWAY by Norway,
at' that · dance is still another. Therefore,
LAUGHTER FROM DOW~STAIRS by
Oct. 21-Struthers-Salem football
The Quaker strongly recommends that in
Ormonde, CLOUDED STAR by Parrish,
game.
the future the boys choose · a partner,
BIG FREEZE by Partridge, CRY, the BeOct. 24-Chest X-rays for Juniors and
make use of that m usic, and eliminate the
loved Country, by Paton, I CAPTURED
Seniors.
i:nasculine wallflowers of Salem High.
THE CASTLE by Smith.
Oct. 26-Report ca:rds is~med.
And HIGH POCCKETS by Tunis SUNOct. 27-Akron C.entral football game.
NY.'.COVE by Walden, EVER AFTER
Oct. 28-N. E. O. T. A.-No School.
It is a strange but very true fact that
by Whitney.
most students think a school has -been
built specifically for ·their own use-or
should we say, misuse?
Each new school term we return to a
building which during the summer underwent a process of /cleaning, re-varnishing,
and painting.
But before long, knots somehow get
Whp.t are other high school fellows in· Texas like Cokes with salted peanuts
knitted into the window sashes, catica- and girls round the country doing these floating on top or rootbeer souped up
tures and signatures are carved into the
by a spoonful of strawberry sundae
desks and written on the walls, papers of days for fun?
sauce and call the . combinations "just
all types are strewn on the desks, under
Take Dallas, Texac, for instance. ginger peachy"?
the seats, near the wastepaper baskets, and ·
in the halls and dressing rooms.
There the· teen-age crowd claim they
At sock hops and formal dances, ponyWe have a group of diligent janitors lead the country in fads and fun. A skin loafers and gold evening slippers
who clean the building each night, 'but by recent LAPIES' HOME JOURNAL ar- are piled at the door, where girls check ·
the end of the following day the corridors
their footgear for a few hours of ' their
have somewhat taken on the appearance ticle reported the date-doings, favorite
favorite . very slow dancing. Boys are
of the circus grounds after the crowd has foods, and youthful slang of the high just as fad-cons.c ious as girls and often
left.
school students in the panhandle state. shed their thick leather and crepe-soled
So let us, as students, try to check each . Here's a fads picture to contr.ast with "feet" before dancing; some even appear
impulse to put the latest monicker on
that new desk and keep Salem High a the goings-on at Salem High: For in~ with sheepskin-lined slippers to wear beplace to be proud of.
stance, did you know that teen-agers tw~en ,square da~ce sets.
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New Books Acquired
For School Library

''Hello''

Your Turn, . Fellas

.f'm Too Sleepy, Mom;
Or --- School Again!
sfoep in until noon or stay out until mid-

"Isn't he adorable?"
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October Activites

Attention, Studes

Fad-Wise Texas Teen-agers
Set Pace for Dates and Such
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Talk • •
By Carol Ste'ffel

J

:\j

Department of Introduction
School again-with school comes the
Quaker and with the Quaker"comes interesting tidbits of the daily lives of S.H.S.
students .. So, let us now meander around
the halls to see "What has happened" since
our dear Alma Mater opened its doors
to the new school year.
Just a Bit Green
.Once again bewildered Freshmen are .
strolling through Salem High's corridors.
Ann Sandrock, Carol Coy, and Bonnie
Campbell are in hopes of finding the right
room at the right time, plus trying · to
use the right steps to get there, specially
204!
Oh, Brother
Three Freshman boys, Zeke Rowlands,
Jack .DeWan and Billy Kelly, are learn- ·
ing the woes of being a freshman from
older sisters, Carolyn, Joan, and Jean. The
boys just reached S.H.S. in time for these
senior gals to even up the score with
them, around initiation time, for some
of the spats Mom int erfered with at home.
It Has Class

Wayne T. Darling claims the above
statement is correct, concerning his new
1930, four-door Packard sedan~ . The car
has been named '"Troubles" and is at
present in the garage for minor repairs.
Wayne adds, however, that although a
few items may not be working, at least
the roof doesn't leak.
(We wonder if
Wayne has been in the car when it's been
raining!)
Mystery. of the Week .
How did Fred Theiss get lipstick on his
shirt when rushing from home to work
one evening? Anyone who can is asked
to contribute a clue or possible solution
to this particul~r case. The criminal must
be brought to justice.
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New Science Teacher Proves Very Large Cboms
If' F r1en
· d ·, t 0 StU d en.t 5 , · .Divides into 3 Groups
.
H lffiSe

3

Among the Eight Hundred

Because of the large number of.
By Barbtira Ross
students who signed up for the
He's rather shy, but has a sparkling personality. · You'll find chorus this year, three separate
him in his home room 112. where he teaches his favorite subject,· groups - advanced, beginning, NEW STUDENTS JOIN SHS
science. You can't miss his "Glenn Fordish" grin or the twinkle' in. aind girls' chorus _ have been
A cosmopolitan group of new
his eye that accompanies it. These are just a few of the things that formed under the direction of ' students has entered Salem High
are making a new faculty member, Everett "Bud" Dean, really tops
Thomas E. Crothers, vocal musfc this year, including representawith Salem High students.
supervisor.
tives_ not only from the four
After graduating from his faThe all-girls' chorus of 55 corners of Ohio, but also from
vorite high . school, Salem High,
voices is the new vocal group.
in 1939, Mr. Dean spent two years
They have elected Donna Schoss, New Mexico, North Dakota and
at Wittenberg college: Here he
Missouri.
·
president; Nina Snyder, vice
was a m emper of , Lamba Chi
-president; and Mary Christensen,
From .nearby Leetonia come
-,Alpha fraternity. Then the "Parsecretary. Lois Getz accompanies Eugent Grabigl, Richard Gregatroopers" took over, taking him
this group which will take part ory, and Bonnie Jacobson. Other
to England, France, Germany,
in the Christmas concert, Dec. 18 Ohioans are Barbara Hinton,
Austria, Holland, · Italy, Luxem:and the annual spring concert Wellsville; Tony Ma~uich, Sabourg arid Switzerland.
May 26.
Iineville; Joann Copaccio, Akron;
"I didn't particularly like those
The advanced chorus, consist- Ronald Moffett, Ellsworth; Galen
ing of 75 members, has eleded Rich, Greenford; Myron Riegel,
countries," he said with a farJim Cosgarea, president; Ben -Shaker Heights,
and Betty
away look in hi;; eyes, "but someBailey, vice-president, and Shir- Schock, Alliance.
day I want to ·go back to visit
Jey Hill, secretary.' Ben also acComing from long distance are'
Switzerland. I was only there for
companies the group which is Margie Mcintire, Albuquerque,
six days, but I liked it best."
now workmg on religious num- N. M.; William Nemitz, DickinAfter his discnarge f,fom the
bers to be used in the Christ.nias son, N. D.; and Walter Stratton,
service, he, returned to the Uniconcert.
Clarence, Mo.
versity of Michigan . fro:in which
The beginning chorus consists
he -was graduated. Next summer
Everett (Bud) 'Dean
largely of underclassmen. Their ART STUDENTS TO ORGANIZE
he expects to enroll there to
b r
t C 1 p t
officers are Jim Layden, presiAn Art club was planned 'lt a
study for 'bis Master's Degree.
0
0 e
or ~r dent; Mike Silver, vice-president; recent meeting of a group of sen"You see," he grinned, "I'd rath- and may e ist en.
or DeBu_ssy. C~aire de . Lune is iand Sally Scullion, secretary. iors interested in · art. Different
er go to school than. teach it."
one of his special favorites.
' Dorothy Pozniko accompanies projects were discussed at that
Before coming to Sale,m High,
"What do I like to eat?" he this group 'of 57 voices.
time which will be acted upon
Mr. Dea,n taught at Brookfield queried. "Well, right now I catl't - - - - - - ' -·- - - - - - - - later.
,
· and Leetonia High schools and at think of anything better than a
Underclassmen will be eligible
Reilly school last year. Asked if steak or pork chops."
JUNIOR Hl6H
t o enter the dub after it has
there have been many changes
Mr. Dean, who is one of the ~
~
·
been fully organized if they meet
made in Salem High School assistant coaches for the "Quak'the requirements of the club and
since he was a student h er e, he ers," says football is his favorite
~
Mrs. Ethel Headrick, adviser.
replied that there definitely have sport. He payed in the . quarter~been.
back position in high school and
'MASQUERS DISCUSS PLANS
"There are many more activ- collegiate · games. He also played
Junior High school began the
Plans for the year were disities and there's a certain new baseball at Michigan and coached 1949-50 school term with a numcussed
at the first meeting of the
spirit around," he remarked, basketball at Leetonia for four ber of additions b esides those xeSalemasquers. held this ,week in
thoughtfully rubbing his chin. "I years.
sulting
from
the
Salem
schools
,
_
the auditorium. The n ew officers
~ can't exactly explain it. It's just
As for pet p eeves, well, he just building program.
were in charge· of the session.
different"
1 · hasn't got any. He says he
The combination of history They are Helen Schuller, presipam
For him, an ideal evening likes h is home room and all his and geography as one subect and dent; Carol Steffel, secretary; and
would be to read ·a book by Lloyd classes very much.
the add:tion of a seventh grade Willard Stamp, treasure:i:-.
C. Douglas or Somerset Maughn,
Whe n asked · to express his general science class are the most
curriculum changes
opinion of Salem H igh he an- .important
this year.
·Quaker Pas:try Shop
swered
,
"Well,
in
comparison
Joseph
V.
Boone, the ' only new CLOTHING FOR THE
.Salem's Headquarters for the
with other schools, Salem H igh faculty member, teaches the
ENTIRE FAMILY!
is a 1ot more courteous. It has seventh grade science students.
Fines:t Cakes & Pas:tries
changed a lot, but I like it." Then Miss Lois Roller, geograph y
We Specialize In Wedding
with a solemn look he ·added , "It's t eacher, has· t aken a leave of a band Party Cakes
sort of like coming home."
sence from school.
The football schedule has been
enlarged. to make this the first
Get Your •••••
:really big year of interscholastic play at the Junior High school.
Elec:tric Hea:ting Pads
DRY CLEANING
Coach Roger Fitzimmons and ·
and · Vi:tamins a:t
"SPRUCE· UP" ·
J oseph Boone are having r egular
187 S. Broadway,· Salem, Ohio practices with the boys.
Floding & Reynard
, DIAL 4777 This year, for the first time,
Distributor for
the Student Council is h oping to
- - - - - - - - - - . . . , boast its .treasury by selling penWilson Spoding Goods
cils to the student body.
NEW FALL
GOOD EATING
Room SA led m t h e first t ax
Magazines
SWEATERS
a:t stamp collection which totalled
ll'lld
$3,461. The winning students
Newspapers
turned in $1;231 worth of stamps.
The 7B's w er e second w ith $1,Phone 6962
474 E. State
- - - - - -- - - - 030.50.
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J. C. Penney Co.

.

The Coifee Cup

watlerson's Service

Station

968 Eas:t S:ta:te S:tree:t. Salem. Ohio
See Jim - - . P. S.

-

See Our Comple:te Line of Loafers and Saddles
AAA :to C
Crepe and Lea:ther Soles

HALDI '

·R

"Always Call A Mas:ter Plumber!"

The Salem Plumbing &,Heating Co.

:
;

191 South Broadway

Alas for Little Willie
We'll not see Willie more.
For what he thought was H20
Was H:2S04.
Sophomore: "What did you do
last summer?"
Soph: '"I w orked in Des
Moines."
· Sophomore: "Iron or coal?"

Fl'R. ST
.

W. L·Strain Co.

Men's and Boys'

Bloomberg's
Salem, Ohio

McLAIN GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE
CASH CA~RY
419 Euclid St.

~

'-

NATl 0 NAil ,BANK
Serving SALEM Since 1863

Enjoy Life More With
MUSIC!
Conway Music Co.
132 South Broadway

S-C Service Store
Glass & Sporting Goods
192 E. ·State St.

Phone 3512

COMPL:qlENTS
of -

Salem Diner

Warks'

FISHER'S·
News Agency

-••

ATTEND MEETING
Beman G Ludwig, principal,
and John '.R. Callahan, dean of
boys, atte:ided the September
:meeting · of the Mahoning Valley
Principal's association in Youngstown recently. The main program consisted of a report given
by Robert L. F leming, secretary
of the Ohio High School Activities association.

All Types o_f
FLOWERS.
Corsages
Our Special:ty

McArfor Floral Co.
1151 S. Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

'MERIT SHOE CO., INC.
SHOES

379 EAST STATE · STREET
RUBBERS
HOSIERY

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler
581 East State Street

Phone 3593

Phone 6960

CITY CAB CO.
117 South Broadway

TRY ·OUR BIG

DRU~STICKS!

SMITH' S CR:EAMER. Y
SALEM, OHIO

Phone 3283

DIAL

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.
FURNITURE, RANGES, E~ECTRIC REFRIGERA'110RS,
FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES
AMERICAN KITCHENS
s·alem, Ohio
Dial 5254

5800
or

1111

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES!

SIMON BROS. MEAT MARKET
229 EAST STATE STREET

SALEM, OHIO
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Sportively
Speaking

Quakers Battle Bulldogs Salemites · Edge
· htat
, East
· a Iest1ne
· · Ravenna 19-14
Ton1g
p·

Must Look Out for Fightillg 'Team
· Seeking Revenge for Last Year

The Bulldog power seems to
come from their passing attack.
Bob McGahan does the heaving
with h 1alfback Cliff Dav:is, a converted end and a speed merchant,
usually on the receiving end.
Little Will Walker, a converted
center and another speedster, is
the other halfback and he goes
at only 5'9".

NEON RESTAURANT
- for GOOD SANDWICHES,
·SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK ·
SHAKES

Despite a Raven rally in t4e
fourth .quarter which almost cost
Salem the game Friday night, the
fast Quake!' eleven nosed out a
victory over the visiting Ravenna
team 19 to 14 befor~ 4,000 enthusiastic fans at Reilly stadium.
Jim Callahan paved the way
for Capt. George Reash's three
T . D.'s, all in Salem's sizzling first
half.
The Salem attack started as
soon as they got the ball. Ten
plays and 74 yards · later Reash
bucked the line for the first six
points.
Lige Alexander's . kick for the
extra point was blocked.
A Ravenna fumble on Salem's
37 set the Barrettmen up for the
second T. D. Sixteen plays and
63 yards after the fumble Reash
took ·Callahan's . pass for another
six points to put · Salem. ahead
12 to 0.
Alexander's kick was wide.
A third Ravenna fumble ·• led
the way to a third Quaker T. D.
This time Reash went around
:right erid to score standing up.
Alexander's boot for the extra
point split the uprights to put
Salem ahead 19 to 0.
Ravenna came back with a
:Ughtning attack in the last quarter with Blank and Bruno both
scoring.
Rocek kicked two successful
extra points and the Ravens' onslaught was stopped only with
the final gun. Salem won only by
the slight margin of · five points,
1:o raise their percentage for the
year' to .500, having one win and
one loss.

By Dick Brautigam

A boy who just last month was
stamped as Salem's second string
quarterback has turned out to be
the team's number one threat.
Jimmy Callahan and his right
arm hav.e accounted for 208 yards
in two games. He has completed
18 of 31 passes and has quarterbacked Salem in two brilliant
games. Nice going, Jimmy, but
don't let ·this put the whammy
on you. There are still seven
more big games left on the schedule!
A hand injury to Lige Alexander has made things tough for
Coach Barrett, but he's really
pulling his boys through. George
Reash, the cc'l nverted quarterback, is working at left half as if
he's played there all his life.
This 1became apparent last week
when he romped up to score all
three Quaker touchdown,s.
Bobby Theiss, the boy who says
he can't dance but really can jitterbug when he hits that line, had
an early season post mark of a
Friday, Sept. 30, East Palethird string quarterback, was then
stine, away.
shifted to end, and now is the
Friday:
Oct.
7,
Canton
first string right halfback. Bob,
Timken, home.
the boy with that Ted Williams
Friday, Oct. 14, Wellsville,
stride, makes it a habit of grabaway.
ing 'C allahan's passes after a one~
Friday, 'Oct. 21, Struthers,
hand juggling act.. -He's hauled in
a couple of long beauties.
home.
Thursday, Oct. 27, Akron
Bruce · Frederick and Jimmie
Ference have ; hown up well, esCentral, ho~e.
pecially in the Ravenna 'tussle,
Fr1"day Nov 4 East Liver·
· '
G. A. A. Raising Money
and can be counted· on to pick up
pool,' away.
Saturday afternoon, No':'· 12, For Athletic Equipment , their share of the yardage.
Lisbon, away.
To raise money for more ath-· Billy Scott is having a rugged
time trying to score a T. D. The
J.etic equipment, the -Girls Athletic Association is again this year
-Apparel for Teen-Agers! selling Christmas and all-occa- CORSOS WINE SHOP
sion cards.
POTATO CHIPS
Presiding over the first. meetGROCERIES
SOFT DRINKS
frng of the G. A. A., held recently
in room, .310, June Brunner, pres- PHONE 3289 ident, welcomed all new memEast State St.
Free Delivery
bers and explained the principles
of the club to the 35 girls who
KORNBAU'S GARAGE attended. Other officers for this
Salem Surplus Center
year are Rose Nocera, vice-presi- - A. A. A. - dent; Donna Stoffer, secretary;
Army & Navy Store
24-HR. TOWING SERVICE
and Harriet Worman, treasurer.
121· East State Street
764 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio
Miss Edith Cope, adviser of the
PHONE 7133
Phones: 3250 o~ 7706
club invites all girls who are
L-_ __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. interested in Sports to join the
Salem, Ohio
--------------.organization.

By Dick Brautigam
Coach Ben Barrett's Quakers will make their first journey of
the season tonight whe:U they travel to East Palestine to meet the
Bulldogs.
·
·
The Bulldog bark was worse than their bite in last year's game
as the Salemites tore up the turf for a 27 to 0 whitewash 'j.ob. The
Barrettmen have always proved tough cookies for Howard Parker's
boys and tonight's scrimmage shouJdn't be too different if the
Quakers play that "first half" brand of ball during the .s~cond haif
of the game.
.
Like Salem the Bulldogs have
Salem will counter with their
split even in two starts this sea- passing attack with Jimmy Calson. They opened up with a bang lahan doing the pitching. The
as .a not too professional Leetonia halfbacks and the ends all get in
eleven felt the sting of a 26 to 0 on the act when it comes to the
skunkeroo. In the last outing the pass snatching. A good · passing
table was pretty well turned as game always means more exciteEast Palestine fell before Sebring ment, especially for the fans.
20· to 14.
Both teams utilize the T forma' The Quakerboys have turned in tion and both are alike in at le:ast
two
creditable · . performances one ~ore ":ay. TheJ'. both· ~hm~
while drooping a tilt to New Phil- ~ they re gomg to wm tomght s
adelphia and winning one from game.
Ravenna in their last try.
---------

Bzg
. 0 nes Left

L-------------- •-------------.
Sandwiches
·'

IS,ALY'S
Sundaes

Milk Shakes
For An Extra
Measure of
Value Shop At

INGRAM'S Good Turkeys
"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912?"

Newgarden Road
Salem, O.
' PHONE 4096

Scott's Candy & Nut Sbop
Candy -

Nuts -

Greeting_ Cards

"Salem's Finest Candy Store"

LARGEST -WALL ·PAPER
SELECTION!
DU PONT PA.INTS

SuperiOr Wall ·Paper
& Paint Store

MEATS
BAKERY
GROCERIES
240 East State Street

, BUN :N
Good Shoes ·

Wlti ti

SUNDAY, - MONDAY TUESDAY

'Roseanna McCoy'
-

The Andalusia Dairy Company
580 South Ellsworth .

Phone 3443-3444

Starring -

Farley Granger
Joan Evans

Ui~JiJ.;J I ]
SUNDAY -

There · Is No
Substitution For Qualify!

TOWN HALL DINER
205 East State Street

Donuts
Dinners
Milk Shakes

little flash either finds his feet
getting in the way or the ball
getting out of his way when he
nears that goal stripe. One thing
is sure-if Scotty ever gets past
that line no one is going to catch
him. Jay England and Fritz Roth, a
pair . of Junior ends, have played
improved ball, ·especiaily on off ertse. Both were demons on defense last year, but are now really snatching off those Callahan
passes.
The line thus far has been a
little weak in spots, but the boys
are big and aren't afraid to get
in there and pitch. They have
given their passer great support
in both ga~es .
The Quakers must win tonight's
game with East Palestine to retain their title of County Champs.
Lisbon and East Liverpool are
still alive, but this game tonight
is the one to worry about right
now.
....--------------.

ALFANI
HOM:e SUPPLY

MEATS and GROCERIES
PHONE 4818
295 Soup1 Ellsworth, ~alem
--------------.

THE
CORNER
.KAUFMAN'S
BEVERAGE STORE
The Home of Quality
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
Ph.· 3701
508 S. Broadway

.BE A THREE- LETTER
MAN
Outstanding in Sports,
Studies and SAVINGS!
Salem's Oldest Bank Will
Welcome Your Account.

FARMERS
National Bank.

DRESS SHOES

The Smith Co.

MONDAY.

"MAKE BELIEVE
BALL,ROOM"
- Second Feature . James Oliver purwood's

"KAZAN"

1~49

WORK SHOES

GUILE,R'S MEN'S SHOE 'STORE
Corner North Lincoln and Fifth
GffiLS' SADDLE OXFORDS

I

CHILDREN'S SHOES

SALEM MOTOR SALES
DODGE
520 East Pershing Street
PARTS

-·•

PLYMOUTH
Salem, Ohio
SERVICE

F·OUNTAIN SERVICE

·-•

.Sandwiches and Light Lunches
Just What You Want For Noon Lunches!

tE.ASE DRUG COMPANY ,
Staie and Lincoln

